WANT TO HELP NWTA FOR FREE?
Hook us up through Amazon Smile or Fred Meyer Community
Rewards!
WHY. These programs are both great ways for our organization to gain funds, at ZERO COST
to you, so WE can keep working FOR YOU. This means more fun events, more tools we can
purchase to keep our trails in great shape, and helps us pay for advertising to get the word out
about our organization and all the great things we do for our community!

Amazon Smile

WHAT. When ordering anything on Amazon, log in using smile.amazon.com and choose a
charity! It works the same as regular Amazon, but Amazon will donate a portion of the
proceeds to our cause.
HOW. Search Smile.Amazon.com. Under the search bar, click “supporting”. Scroll down to
“click your own charitable organization”. If you search “Northwest Trail Alliance”, we should be
the first result. Next, click select on the right side. It is as simple as that. Continue* to shop
using the “Smile” site and help us grow!
*There are a variety of downloadable extensions available that work with various web browsers
so that each and every time you shop on Amazon, it automatically logs you in through Smile.
Just Google “Amazon Smile extension” and find the one that works best for you.

Fred Meyer Community Rewards

WHAT. NWTA can benefit from your everyday shopping. Every quarter, Fred Meyer will donate
a certain amount to Northwest Trail Alliance based on the cumulative spending of our
members.
HOW. The process of linking your Fred Meyer Rewards card to NWTA is easy! Just sign into
your Fred Meyer Rewards account, then click “My Account” in the upper right hand corner.
This page should say “Account Summary”. Scroll to the bottom where is says “Community
Rewards”. Click “Enroll”, and type either “Northwest Trail Alliance”, or our organization number
“GQ118.” Click the name, and then press “Enroll!” Thank you for your NWTA support!
For more information, follow this link: www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards

